ICEplc CONTINUES GLOBAL EXPANSION WITH THREE MAJOR AIRPORT DEALS
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Supplying foreign currency to travellers in Washington DC, Belfast and Luton airports
www.iceplc.com
Global foreign exchange and prepaid currency card provider, ICE (International Currency Exchange –
iceplc.com) has boosted its airport presence with three major new contracts for Washington DC, Belfast
and Luton airports. ICE takes over foreign currency exchange services and selected business services from
previous operator Change Group, at Luton and Belfast and Travelex at Washington.
Having been awarded a highly coveted 10-year deal with London Luton Airport Operations Limited, ICE will
now exclusively operate six branches and 10 ATMs at the UK’s 5th largest passenger airport ensuring
swift and convenient access to FX services for millions of people travelling through Luton every year.
Over 9.6 million passengers used the airport in 2012.
ICE also has similar 10-year contract with Belfast International Airport Limited and will operate two
branches and five ATMs. Belfast Airport served 4.3 million passengers last year.
ICE has also won a substantial seven-year contract with the Metropolitan Washington Airport Authority at
Ronald Reagan and Washington Dulles International airports.
The Ronald Reagan International Airport agreement includes one 600sq ft location within the main terminal
while the Dulles contract puts ICE desks in all key passenger areas both at departures and arrivals. ICE
will have two pre-security locations, one location in the International Arrivals area, one location in
Concourse A, two locations in Concourse C, and one mobile location in Concourse D.
“These airport locations are significant additions to our network and confirm ICE’s position as a
global leader in delivering convenient and transparent foreign exchange services,” explains Paul
Glossop, Managing Director EMEA, of ICE. “Business and leisure travellers to these airports will now
benefit from competitive rates and easy access to foreign exchange services, including US Dollars, Euros
and Sterling, at a range of new ICE branches and ATMs. ICE continues to help passengers enjoy a
stress-free journey at airports and locations around the world, complementing our online services.”
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For further press information please contact the ICE Press Office at HSL – Maddy Roles, Arran Fano or
Alison Reeson on 020 8977 9132. iceteam@harrisonsadler.com
Notes to editors:
International Currency Exchange (ICE) has been providing retail foreign exchange for over 40 years and
today has over 300 locations in 20 countries, on four continents, conducting one transaction every six
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seconds.
Through its retail network, ICE offers a wide range of products and services to support the travelling
public’s requirements, including foreign currency and phonecards.
ICE’s online products include commission free secure next day home delivery currency and the ICE
Travellers cashcard, an innovative prepaid MasterCard® in £, € or US$, which can be loaded with
holiday spending money before travelling, allowing all the convenience of using a bank debit or credit
card, but without the risks and charges sometimes associated.
www.iceplc.com
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